
Welcome to Opera domani HOME, the multimedia version of our opera Rigoletto. The Mys-
teries of the Theatre. This format springs from a desire to bring opera into schools and homes 
to every young opera and theatre lover. To fully appreciate the experience, we put together 
some tools for you to prepare! Well, yes, this will be a participative play, in which you will all 
be invited to sing and move along with the actors and singers: to the audience, we leave the 
choir part, essential to every true opera. But this time you will also have walk-on parts in this 
virtual opera, which we have enriched with two objects that you can assemble and exhibit 
during the show. 

Once you click on the link to the video, you will dive right into the most magical of atmo-
spheres, just as if you were in a theatre, and follow Rigoletto in the discovery of the theatre’s 
mysteries!

The Mysteries of the Theatre 

Introduction 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EPW_2z7xUy8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EPW_2z7xUy8&feature=youtu.be


Download

Story
Plot

Director’s Notes

Props 
Mask

Choreography
Furtivo fra le tenebre 

Lassù in cielo Rainstick

Age: 6-9
Age: 10-13

Age: 6-9
Age: 10-13

Tutto è gioia tutto è festa 

Scores

Oh tu che la festa 
Zitti zitti moviamo a vendetta

Scorrendo uniti
Sì vendetta

Vento 
Non morir 

Tutto è gioia tutto è festa 

Audio

Oh tu che la festa 
Zitti zitti moviamo a vendetta

Scorrendo uniti
Sì vendetta

Vento 
Non morir 

Tutto è gioia tutto è festa 

Chorus

Oh tu che la festa 
Zitti zitti moviamo a vendetta

Scorrendo uniti
Sì vendetta

Vento 
Non morir 

Unleash your imagination and have fun discovering the world of Rigoletto by 
playing the games that we have prepared for you!

Colour Rigoletto

The Mysteries of the Theatre

The Game of Shadows

Download thhe videogame!
Apple store
Google Play

Website

https://www.teatrosocialecomo.it/gallery/plotenglish-version.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/director-s-notes2020.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3C-NTpRLhag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHvEi6HVevU
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/maschera-primariaenglish-version-2020.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/mascheraenglish-versionscuola-secondaria.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/rainstick-scuolaprimariaoperaeducationaslico2020.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/rainstick-secondariarigolettooperaeducationaslico2020.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/1-tutto-e-gioia-tutto-e-festa.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/2-oh-tu-che-la-festa.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/3-zitti-zitti-moviamo-vendetta.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/4-scorrendo-uniti.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/5-si-vendetta.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/6-vento.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/7-non-morir.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/2-tutto-e-gioia-tutto-e-festa-base.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/4-oh-tu-che-la-festa-base.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/6-zitti-zitti-moviamo-a-vendetta-base.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/8-scorrendo-uniti-remota-via-base.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/9-si-vendetta-base.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/12-vento-base.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/14-non-morir-base.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/1-tutto-e-gioia-tutto-e-festa-coro.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/3-oh-tu-che-la-festa-coro.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/5-zitti-zitti-moviamo-a-vendetta-coro.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/7-scorrendo-uniti-remota-via-coro.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/10-si-vendetta-coro.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/11-vento-coro.mp3
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/13-non-morir-coro.mp3
https://www.teatrosocialecomo.it/gallery/colora-rigoletto-copy.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/the-mysteries-of-the-theatre2020.pdf
https://www.operaeducation.org/gallery/the-game-of-shadowsrigolettooperaeducation2020.pdf
https://apps.apple.com/it/app/rigoletto-i-misteri-del-teatro/id1494929359
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.imaginariumcreativestudio.rigoletto&hl=en
https://www.operaeducation.org/rigoletto-videogame/index.html

